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American Anthracite,
Scotch Anthracite, 

RéservaGOALPOET ALFRED HOYES TO AID OF 
BARD-LESS UOERAL CAMPAIGN

bL

Old Mines Sydney
Delivered in bulls' dr in bags.

JSL S: ® w r- *TAVbkft »r.
Prices Low

І I NEWS OF SPORT X
Two Fine Poems Having Reference to the Political Situation 

From the Liberal Viewpoint are Published by the Author 
of the Finest of the Recent Sea-Poetry.

Piano BargainsCROWLEY TOONS PRO
TO MEET LONGBOAT

GLEASON WILL RETIRE 
FROM ACTIVE GAMECREATE MUCH INTEREST Some pianos rented throughout 1909 have been 

taken in, thoroughly Overhauled, and are ready now 
to sell

<1
Ш-ШШ Riamr Ssnis ii His 

Registration Card—To Slait Train- 
log for Event.

ABoot Will be Serions FiOlor la Keavy- 
weiibl Division—N1 Decision 

in Sin Rounds.

Liberalism in Britain has long needed a first-class poet. Since the death
to Imperialism, some-Veteran Asks Phillies for His 

Unconditional Release
You can save $75 00 to $100 on any of these 

instruments
ot Tennyson the poets have largely been given UP . „
times of a rather flamboyant kind. The per-fervld anti-despotism of William 
Watson hardly qualified him as a Liberal bard, and, anyhow, he has had a 
difference with the 'Asquiths. . .

It is therefore very interesting to note that Mr. Alfred Noyes, who is 
unmistakably one of the gréât poetic voices of England today arid whose

With two magnificent poems, one denouncing thfe German scare-mohg.ers ahd 
the other upholding the ideals of free relationship between-.the motherland 
.and colonies. .

- These poems have received very
for Mr Noyes has not yet the machinery for world-wide publicity 
back that is possessed by Mr. Kipling, That they deserve to be read as a 
powerful expression of the feelings of many Englishmen in the present con
test will be evident to anybody who glances over them as they are given

in the W-estminster Gazette, under

COME IN TODAY and see them

I. New Scale Williams, No. 44...
II. Doherty, No.» A........................

III. New Scale Williams, No. 9 ...
IV. Brockley & Co................. ..........

$27000 
. 28000 ' 
. 255.00 
. 225.00

j^ElW ‘YORK,,Jan. M —Jim Crowley,

в», " ***
гни-оиіи Ml toll 5KKSÆ!SS,Sr-îSÏÏ&*S

У t his resignation cards am^-announced
► ІВДІ* that he is done with afoafceur contests.

He Wtil.ata.tones be^3AwirWinin gfor 
the professional Marathons which will 
"be held at Madison Square GSrd-n next 
month. Crowley has been offered a race 
against Tom Longby-t, to be run in 

of the month,

The result of the bout between Japk 
O'Brien and A1 Kaufman, wihich will 
be decided in Philadelphia soon, virtur 
ally means that the loser will be elim
inated as a serious factor in the heavy
weight division.

They meet in a віх-round nh-dètiMoù 
bout, but each man is certain to make 
good use of the limited tfmei as they 
are extremely anxious to win- 

u'iBrien and Kaufman have met be
fore. Nearly flye years ago the .Phila
delphian prut Kaufman to sleep In. 17 
rounds in Frieco. That was virtually 
at the outset of Kaufman's career, and 
he declares that he has- improved 
measurably since that defeat.

If Kaufman reverses the verdict in 
the coming fight, it will mean that he 
will be the logical man to meet the 
winner of the Jeff ries-John son bout, 
although the black champion already 
has scored a decision over him. If 
O'Brien again defeats Kaufman, there 
will be no end of matches in right for 
■him.

as

much less attêntion than they deserved,
at hiek

Thi W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd**
Kid Gleason, who has been in the 

major leagues continuously since 1888, 
will not be found in baseball when the 
season opens
the oldest plajer In the country ex
cepting Jim McGuire.

The veteran infielder, who acted as 
chief lieutenant to William Murray 
lies, has asked President Fogél for his 
unconditional release, and will prob
ably get it.

For the first time since the deposing 
of Murray, arid ' thé appointment of 
Dooin, Gleason appeared at the Phil
lies' headquarters.

It had been hinted from the staft 
that Gleason would have to go now 
that the Phillies had a playing man
ager. When President Fogel arrived at 
this decision he immediately 
about to look for a berth for his vet
eran.

After some correspondence he got 
the Johnstown club, of the Tristate gro co-partner in a local hotel, is pro- 
League, to make Gleason a liberal of- moting a scheme to form a 8100,000 
fer to take the management of the pool to back Jack Johnson at prevail- 
Jarwns, and when Gleason went into ing odds in the Jeffries-Johnson flght. 
conference with President Fogel and The movement extends to the negroes 

• Manager Dooin the proposition was of greater Boston and New England. 
.... . , „ ! Rue expects to raise the money as

Fogel and Dooin were rather sur- rapidly as did Banon Wilkins in New 
prised w^ien Gleason declined to ac- York, 
cept the offer, but asked for his un
conditional release. The veteran as
serted that he would not be. associat
ed with baseball next season,, but in
tended to enter business.

Gleason will part with the Phillies 
on the best of terms. He wished both 
Fogel and Dooin the best of luck.

Michael Doolan, the Phillies’ captain 
and fast shortstop, who is studying 
dentistry here in the winter months; 
also called at headquarters. Doolan ex
pressed himself as satisfied with re
cent developments on the PhlUie team,
and declared that he thought his play- Ch.eeley„ D. McLetland, H. C. Olive, G. 
me would improve now that he would S. Bishop, A. D. Malcolm, J. S. Mai
ne longer have the added duties of the colm, D. R. Willet, W. J. Shaw, Jv Fred 
captaincy Doolan’s salary was boost- Shaw, S. W. Farmer. J. Mitchell, and 
ed and he will probably sign in. a day j F. A. MçAndrew. . 4
or tw0 j a committee from the Thistle -Club

Harvard, Edttie Grant, the Phillies' ; луїн meet the St. .Andrews club foine 
phenomenal third baseman, wrote to rtitoe thi* week and decide whèn the 
Dooin from 'Boston assuring him of games will be played-.' Ttt alFlikelthood 
his support and best service next sea- they will start next Saturday after- 
son. Grant’s signed contract is also noon. Four rinks from the Thistle club 
expected soon. ; will leave Monday for Campbeilton,

John Castle, the star outfielder of where they will play, and on their way 
Scranton Club, will go' south with home they will play In Chatham, 

the Phillies. Monte Cross will let the f .. ,
Phillies try out the youngster and if j '

; POULTRY SHOW WILL
by this act of courtesy, and will get 
some of the men the Phillies don't

Dealers In 
Gerhard Heintxman 

Martin Orme
below. BrlnemeadThey were published a short time ago 
the common title, “Two Ways of-Patriotism."

A GAMBLE IN BLOOD.

SteinwayBuffalo the latter 
which he may accept.next spring. Gelason ip Stainer

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

BOSTON NE6R0ES WILL 
BACK JOHNSON TO WIN

fThe attempt by a séctloh of the English Press to raise a war-scare for 
electioneering purposes has so far only succeeded in rousing the contempt of 
Germany, and the stern repudiation by.Prince. Henry of Prussia of a gross 
-insult to the German Navy.")- fi r -1 * r- -I •«'..• • —

'"’6ut of what grave-pit do these vampires rise,
O Milton’s land, these that to snatch a vote '
Make all the air smell blood, whose wide wings float 

O’er continents of carrion, darkening thine-eyes 
With phantom battles, peering for the prize -

Through the foul vapours, ghouls that point and gloat 
Until they flesh their cold fangs in thy throat,

And the loud fear wherewith they dazed thee flies?

AMUSEMENTS

BIOGRAPHS T SELIGI f>№Й ff TWO 
HITSNICKEL14Gaiorjd Folks io “Til Hub" WIT Wager 

$100,000 — Roe Is Pro- 
BBtiog Scioae.

"A Drams of Humble LifeProduced on the Nebraskan Plains

“THE ROCKY ROAD.”6.8 “THE SIOUX’S DAUGHTER.”State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he 
Is senior member of the firm of F. J- 
Cheney & Co., doing business in the 
City of Toledo, County and State afore
said, and that said Arm will pay the 

of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
of Catarrh

cast In Blograph's Best StyleThe Best Indian Story Yetі

Orchestra.We love thee, England. Nelson’s signal runs 
Like fire through all our songs; but these, are these 

time their filial fear so well, who lay
Master Packer.Gertrude LeRoy.BOSTON, Jan. 10—Israel Rue, a ne-

Special Extra Pictures at the Matinees.
q Cosy Steam-heated Theatre 4Ц 180 Reserved Chairs.

<fl Orchestral Concert, і Ц The Only Big Show.

Who ,
1 False trails of blood, are these indeed thy sons?

• Then bow thy head lest an thy stormy seas
their white scorn into thy face this dayr

sum
for each and every case

cannot be cured by the use of Hissthat
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. LOVE OF COUNTRY.FRANK J. CHENEY. 

Sworn to before me and subscribed 
In my presence, this 6th day of De
cember, A. D. 1886.

(Sgd.)

I.
We love our land, as the sons, as the sons their mother, 

And her deep hills as our own mother’s breast.
Nor can that love be given *>n earth to another. 

Though beautiful faces beacon Us East and West; 
the first, Hers was the best. Queens'^ R-inkA. W. GLEASON, 

Notary Public.
Hsll's Catarrh Cure is taken intern- 

ally, and acts directly on the blood and 
surfaces of the system. Send 

for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. O.

Sold by all Druggists. 75o.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con

stipation.

THISTLES ELECT SKIPS 
FOR ST. ANDREW’S GAMES

Hers was 
To Her we must return,
To those old misty eyes that waft and yearn.

And the remembering breast;
We turn to Her, as the children turn to their mother.

mucous

SEASON TICKET PRICE 3.
$1.60 I LADIES ............................
2.60 I GENTLEMEN ....................

‘ OPEN FOR SEASON.
CHILDREN ............
SENIOR BOTS ....

II. $3.69
3.60

We love all lands, because we turn to our mother, 
Knowing how fairer than fair for hearts not ours 

Bloom the old faces, that wholly accept none other.
But flush anew for these with holier flowers 

Than greet our alien eyes;
We know what April showers 

warm the worn cheeks for these, when from strange skies 
They return thro’ the gates of their childhood’» Paradise. 

Brothers, though none of ours,
lands, because we turn to our mother.

JII.

At a special meeting of the Thistle 
Curling Club held last evening at the 
rink, the following were elected skips 
for the three games to be played with 
St Andrews team:—F. Watson. J. C.

Г/
fore front of the boom. £< R. J. ARMSTRONG, Manager #Telephone 720We are facing towards Greater St. 

John. What part are you to play 
In this thousand brain-power plan to 

St. John posterity ’» greatest
>

THE COSTUMES WORN BY THE PRIZE WINNERS at the Carnival 

the St. John Costume Company, 143 Union St.
make 
eastern gateway?

You will require a thorough training 
environment that will cause the

We love your
We love our land, as the sons, as the sons their mother!
Р^І^вЄ"ЛГ.П Ш hTrt- as of old.

'With a kiss for each of us in each wakening flower.
And her wrinkled hands teaching our hands to fold ^

In a prayer for us to the Power that is over her power,
In her little cottages, in her lo nely farms,

.SUtrr"» r,\KU »=., »« «» «-6W».
For we may not possess her for ever; we have but an hour 
FBy her hearth; and we. too, as our mother one day shall be old. 
Therefore she prays for us all. H er eyes grow blind 

Thi* night in a passion of prayer 
That our souls may unite with h er soul In a lovelier land.

Though the darkening heavens be dumb—
. Father, Thy kingdom come!

hot brows presses her trembling hand, 
her hand on our h air—

not, if ye love not Another."

night were sùpÿiej bylast
Get your costumes there fore the next Carnival. Call, write or 'phone. ’Phonein an

qualifications known as snap, compe- 
* tency, power and expcutlvenev to be

come contagious.
It will be found that the graduates 

of the Currie Burinées University win 
be In the fore-front because tney were 
trained in the above described envir
onment.

number Main 143$.

: T.A TOUR CHAMPIONSHIP
All the fastU/>e VIC. Tomorrow Night, 

skaters at all the" popular distances 
are entered for the “Champs" to
morrow night under La Tour Aus
pices Policeman’s Sports, Monday 
January list

the

DOCKET TEAMS FOR
Y. M. C. A. HARRIERS

Band Tonight

twenty-five Pieces
BE HELD IN FEBRUARYWAnother new player picked up by 

Dooin is Stewart Young, of 
Philadelphia. He is a youthful 

much promise

And over our 
Presses

•«Children, ye love me
And we turn, at her bidding, Away! f 

And—“see how they! hate and d espise her-" our foemen say.

The Y. M. C. A. Harriers met last 
and transacted important 
They will meet again this

Manager 
West
player but shows so 
that the Phillies will take him south.

Jack Dunn, who now owns the Bal- in the Burley Poultry Company, it was 
timoré Club ’ offered the Phillies $1800 decided to hold the annual poultry 
for the release of Cheek, the catcher, show on the 23rd, 24th and 25th of 
whom Fogel purchased from the Bos- February. It is the intention of the 
ton Americans. This offer only in- association to make this show surpass 
creased the good estimation Dooin has all others, both in the quantity and 
for Cheek and the latter, who is win- quality of the stock. This year there 
tering in Colorado Springs, was order- wm be more city birds exhibited, and 

join the Phillies at Southern r is also expected that the number
from outside places will be larger than

_ BICCE8T AND BEST YET
All who have heard the Barbeau Family last 
night, called it the Best Vaudeville Act Ever 
Seen at the Orpheum, 10 People and 10 Big 
Acts all in One See the Clever Kiddles Parti
culars in Reading Column

ORPHEUMevening
business. 4 _
evening to organize hockey teams. 
They expect to have sufficient mater
ial to place teams in all the city hock
ey leagues.

Last night It was . , .
club tramp to Torrybum on me night 
of January 19. If there is enough 
enow the tramp will be on snowshoes. 
'The Harriers will start from the Y. 
M. C. A. building at 6.30 p. m. and will 
have supper at Newcomb’s.

The club also decided to hold ice 
sports and a carnival during the win
ter. A committee is to be -appointed 
to consider the matter. It was also 
decided that all the Harriers have the 
use of the Y.' M. C. A. bowling alleys. 
A six team league is to be formed. 
The teams are: Royal Bachelors, Dl- 

. -rectors, Bankers, Hlghrollers, Cres- 
cents, Newmen. Matches will be roil- 

* ed on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
An athletic meet between the Work

ing Boys and the School Boys of the 
Harriers is to be held soon.

At a special meeting of the N. B. 
Poultry Association held last evehing

Barbeau Family

and goodwill, goodwill to all mankind! 
We love our land.

I Great Big Hitdecided to told a
Peace

ALFRED NOYES.

OPERA HOUSEGhe GEMed to .
Pines when reporting time comes.

Manager Dooin finished his local jn former years, 
theatrical engagement last night. He , The association is in communication 
and his partner, James McCool, will with J. C. -Bennett of Toronto, who is 
play in Boston next week and then recognized as one of the leading poul- 
lump to Pittsburg. After the Pittsburg try men in the Dominion, and it >s 
engagement Dooin will temporarily altogether likely that he will do the 
retire from the stage to devote his en- judging at the St. John show, 
tire attention to planning for the cam
paign.

SERIOUS MUTINY ON TJJESDAY EVENING and WEDNES
DAY MATINEE

WATERLOO. STREET.
A real live programme may be 

tonight at this popular, theatre, 
feature film story, “A Red Cross Hero
ine’’ has been featured in the larger 
cities supplied by the Gaumont Co. 
A story worth seeing. Four other sub
jects of comedy, drama and farce.

Gibson in latest song selection.

I seen
TheBRITISH CRUISERTHE 60WN, LONDON’S DEGREE “Our Own 

Stock Company”;

Sailors Refuse to Do Over Again Work 
Whol Did No! P.eise Officer—

Si Hive Punished.

White Hemstitched and Lace Trimmed 
Aitc.e Must Give Wav le in Mrs. Fiske’s Great S uccessMrs. 

Admission 5c.
♦ RUNNER WANTS MATCH

WITH GLASGOW MEN LEAH
KLESCHNA

” t яEXMOUTH’S WIN OPENING GAME - celired Limes. Salt Herring
Fat Labrador Herring A. 1. 

stock just received at
Charles A. Clark’s .

18 Charlotte St.

;
Last night the Independent Basket 

Ball League opened at the Algonquin 
Metcalfe street. There was to 

been a double header, but the

BASKET BAIL (LONDON, Jan. 9—London drapers PLYMOUTH, Jan. 10.—A detailed de- 
insist that they are going to claim gcnpuon ot a mutiny on the cruiser 
the honor of indelibly marking the Leviathan was given yesterday, when 
New Year in my lady’s calendar as j the ship arrived at Plymouth, 
the season which brought in some- j The Leviathan, which is Rear Ad- 
thing new under the sun in the hand- mirai Farquhar’s flagship in the fourth 
kerchief line. To this end. they have cruiser squadron, was on her way back 
induced Dame Fashion to put her to Gibraltar when the. mutiny broke 
stamp of disapproval on the white out. There had previously been signs 
hemstitched handkerchief, and if they of disaffection among the crew, who 

their way its place Is to be taken complained of overwork, but no open 
bv the finest lawn handkerchiefs in insubordination had taken place, 
colore to match the gown. As an ex- As she was returning, however, from 
amnle it may be understood by mere a long day’s firing practice at sea the 
man that the most popular shades an- watch on duty were ordered to holy- 
Uoinated are to be heliotrope, "butcher stone the deck.
ticipatea аг —and "to- It had been announced flat the shipblue” - whatever that is- and ^ tQ be ^aled next day, and before
mato red. . , to be DOpu- a commissioned ship is coaled it is the

“Е\гЄп lace no lo g м explained*5 a umidl practice to holystone the upper 
lar on handkerchle s P cover it with a layer of sand and
leading West End draper. _ Its place ^ ^ of llnoleum.
Surely will be taken by work was begun at 7 o’clock, and was
worked embroideries. The , completed at about 9, about 100 seamen
orate patterns are t0 ® ® *> of various ratings being employed,
such as a flight of butte me g Many of the men prepared to turn in 

the handkerchief, or а і ™ thelr hammocks for the night The
Z the. “ w being work, however, was not done to the 

square of lawn, the posies be g satisfaction of the officer who had 
worked in their natural colors. Co o given the order, and he told the men to 
ed flower embroidery on the corners dQ ,t agal„ 
of handkerchiefs is to be very much gomé oï the men expressed dissent,
vogue. Little wreaths of deep gree anfl llesitated to obey the command, 
shamrock, clusters of violets, spray and the boatswain piping again. ac- 
of forget-me-nots, and the most beau- cordln-g to hls • orders, for the watch 
tiful many colored pansies are to oe to (аЦ Jn for holystoning the deck, the 
geen >■ whole bunch of men refused to repeat

Meantime, it. would seem that man №e work ^ assumed a threatening 
will have to meet this riot of color by atvltudc Nearly the entire body was 
declaring himself for the old fash- lmmed4at61y placed under arrest, 
inned red bandanna. The four ringleaders, as „reportÿft jn

the Expreqes, .were, aftentorit tetoar.hy 
courtrir.."" ttal and sentenced to ' two 
years' imprisonment gnd dismissed 
from tl)e service, and sixty-one other 

condemned to punishments 
ranging from three mon tils’ imprison
ment to loss q! badges. Jim disaffect-

!
rooms

St Andrew’s team did not turn up m 
meet the Portlands. The Exmouth Y.
M A team won from the Algonquin, distance from 600 to 880 yards for £500 
second team 10 to 7 in a fast, rough a gide: He may return to New York 
game. What will be done about the for a series of pro races at t'he shorter 
St Andrew’s-Portland game is not distances, which will be put on as cur

tain raisers to pro-Marathan Derbies.

Instead of wearing a. uniform, Em
ilio Linghi' is in Glasgow, where he has 
just challenged anybody to run any

I
BEGINNING WEDNESDAY 

EVENING
An Elaborate Revival of

Rev. Father Charles Holland was the 
referee of an interesting basket ball 
game played in St. Peters Y. *. A. 
ball last evening between the Tigers 
end the Shamrocks. Shamrocks were 
the winners 'with a score 6І 20 to 4 
The line-up;

Shamrocks.

Tel 803.
Commander Peary Is the Founder
of the North Polo without doubt, so is 
the Maritime Restaurant the fountain 
head for all peoale that are feeling 

We are prepared to meet all 
can

THE TWO 
ORPHANS

!known.
In the other game the Exmouth team 

its merits. Referee Thorne was | 
strict and let a good many

♦
Tigers. have hunger.

requirements of that kind, and 
safely say we give more for 25c than 

restaurant in the city 
Our motto ‘“try us,

won onDefence. AVIATION’SEARCH
FROM MABCH TO NOV.

not very
things go that might have been pen
alized. The game was fast from start 
to finish and was witnessed by a good

ii 1 J

. .Harrington 
.. . .McIntyre

McBrearty.. .. 
J. Howard.......... ■Evening, 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c.any other one 

of St. John, 
prove us."

PRICES 
Matinee, 10c and 20c.Centres.

F. HowardDoherty sized crowd.
The line-up was as follows: 
Exmouth, 10.

Forwards.
THE MARITIME RESTAURANT
181 prince William Kt.. comer Duke. 

B. McCORMACK. Prop.

,W. Howard 
. .. McCurdy

Dever..
Mahony

Algonquin. 7. INDIAN ARDUGTEDForwards. FA1RIS, Jan. 10.—The meeting of the 
International Aeronautical Federation 
today, to arrange dates for carnivals 
in 1910, developed a contest with the 
Aero Club of England, but it finally 

H Seely was agreed that the season should ex
tend from March to November with 
aviation meets in France, England and

,F. Chase 
L. HolderHipwell

Wilson. 13 YEAR OLD 6IRLTheFlies Cured In $ to 14 Days
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to 

cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed
ing cc Protruding Plies in 6 to 14 days 
m money refunded. 60cf

Centre. ed men were afterward distributed 
the various vessels of the fleet.J. CorbettGreareon among __

Since the minor punishments were 
of the crew have had

Defence.
Lawton.................................
Holder...................................

Onf°ГWedriesdау"Ьnight the crack the United States. '
v m C A team will play the The American meetings, it is 

senior Algonquin team in the Algon- nounced, will be he Id October 18 to 25, 
quin hall This will be the first game the international balloon cup contest 
of the season in which an outside being fixed for October 2h November 
team figures. A rattling good game is 2 has been set for the beginning of 
expected. The Indians are strong this aviation week, 

and the Moncton team Is also ------------

awarded some 
their badges restored.

This is not the first time tills year 
been serious troubles of 

Last

A sensational story of an elopement 
has recently come to light. Paul New
ell, an Indian, aged twenty-eight year*, 
and Viola Milton, aged thirteen, are 
the principals, and the affair took place 
at Cloverdale, Carleton county, on 
.Saturday. The Indian took the girl to 
his camp. Later Chief of Police Fos
ter and Kelly went in search of them 
and discovered the pair. The Indian 

arrested and will face trial before

,C. Finley across 
basket of flowers

. “Pop" Small, the well-known out
fielder of the Inter-Society Baseball 
League, has signed with the Rich
mond, Virginia, team, 
expected that "Pop" would again be 
with an Eastern League team, but a 
few days ago when communicated with 
with regard to signing with another 
team, Small replied that hé had closed 
with Manager Dowd of the Richmond 
team, who had offered a good figure. 
"Pop" is at present at Boundary, 
Maine, and will go south early in the 
spring.

there have
this kind in the cruiser squadrons.
July several petty officers and men of 
the cruiser Sutlej were punished for in
subordination in Hentry Bay. and the 

givèn for the men’s action was 
that they complained of

an-

It had been

reason 
the same- 
overwork.year

reported to be fast.
The Algonquin hall which was im

proved a short time ago is now the цНМРНІЗ, -penn.. Jan. 10.—Sam Lang- 
largeet in the city with the best ac- fnr(j t0nigh.t knocked out George White, 
commodation for spectators. The known to the ring asi the "Dixie Kid." 
heating and lighting arrangements are The fight was scheduled to go eight 
first class. ! «rounds, but Langford terminated the

1 farcical exhibition at the start of the 
tliird.

Magistrate Dibblee at Woodstock on 
Wednesday morning.

AN EASY ONE FOR LANGFORD.
A H. Thomson lias, imported three 

stallions from France.
1

fine Percheron
They will be used for improving the
^ate are*Unpv£PVquwtwed ьГа! c. a small girl named Mercer was 
Smith'* stable on the West Side and giventwenty-five cents last evening to 
wm be disposed of shortly. The local purchase groceries for her mother who 
Government arranged to bring out the lives on St. Andrews street. A thief 
governm t j rUtions wm threw the girl to the ground wé MeSTAR WANT ADS.

BRING RESULTS
Only One “BROMO QUININE," that Is л 0
Laxative Bromo, Quinine У5 / X*
Cares a Cold in One Day, Grip in 2 Days wû

on men were horses 
be made.

W. F. Todd, M. P., and wife, Miss 
Mildred Todd and Mrs. N. H. Mills of 
St Stephen are at the Royal

box. the money.
Z5c

4
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